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West Grey ATV Club
522 Garafraxa Street N

Durham, Ontario
NOG 1RO

westo revatv@g ma i l.com

Re: Proposed ATV Trail System

Dear: Southgate Council

It is our hope that by writing this letter we are able to expand our trail system intoSouthgate Township. ATV's are growing in popularity and because orthisliowth; localtourism is also seeing an increase. we love the way that Southgate has oiened up theirroads to welcome recreational vehicles and has beiome a favoulr place to'ride amongst ATVriders. we are asking permission to use some of your roads as part of our trail system.
These roads would show on our maps along with gas stations and restaurants located closeby.

We feel it will just be a matter of time until the Mount Forest area allows ATV,s on theirroads and starts to build their own trail system to expand tourism in their area. our hope is
!o get a trail system in place that can connect our two areas and then that will give MountForest a couple of access points to connect the trails in the future.

Proposed trails:
Trail # 1

Southline from SD RD 49 to SD RD 61
SD RD 50 from Southline to SD RD 61
SD RD 61 from SD RD 50 to Southgate Rd B
SD RD B from SD RD 61 to SD RD 41
SD RD 41 from SD RD B to Southgate Rd 6
Southgate Rd 6 from SD RD 41 to Spot Restaurant
Trail # 2
SD RD 55 from Southline to Southgate/Glenelg Townline
Southgate/Glenelg Townline from SD RD 55 to SO RD 61
Trail # 3
sD RD 57 from southgate/Glenelg Townline to Southgate Rd Bfrail # 4
Southgate RD 47 from Southgate Rd 22 to Southgate Rd B

Please see attached map showing how the proposed trails will tie in with the west Grey ATV
tra ils.



If you require more information or want to schedule a one on one with the west Grey ATVclub, please do not hesitate to call myself at 519-369-8035 or email
dianenixon0@gmail.com.

Yours Truly,

Diane Nixon
West Grey ATV Club


